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#Orientation of the Club: Orientation program of 2017 was arranged
in July in 131 no room. The program commenced with the valuable
speech of the Principal. Many teachers were also present in the
program. Dr. Father Hemonto Pius Rozario, CSC, allotted club ID cards
among the freshers.
#General Knowledge Competition: This year, rotaract club arranged a
general knowledge competition like previous years. Many students
participated in the competition.
#IQ Competition: For the first time in Notre Dame College, rotaract
club organized an IQ competition this year. The competition arose
much curiosity among the students for its anomalous feature. A lot of
students took part in the competition. The student who stood first in
the competition was rewarded as "The IQ Master of NDC".
#Publishing Club Wall Magazine: After a long time, the club published
its wall magazine this year. Members showed their creativity and
thinking ability through the wall magazine.
#Prize Giving Ceremony: A prize giving ceremony was arranged to give
away prizes among the winners of the two consecutive competitions.
Winners received their prizes from Dr. Father Leonard Shankar
Rozario, CSC(Vice Principal and club co-ordinator). In addition, all the
students who participated in the competitions were provided with
certificates.
#Publishing Particular Wall Magazine: Like other clubs, rotaract club
published a particular wall magazine on "Peace & Harmony" on the
arrival of honorable Pope Francis in Bangladesh.
#Study Tour: Like previous years, rotaract club arranged a study tour
at Safari park (Gazipur) for students and the tour lasted for one day.
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Two clubs jointly arranged the tour and the students enjoyed the tour
much.
#Distributing Relief among Flood-affected People: Our country was
severely hampered last year due to flood. To distribute relief among
the flood-affected people, club members worked hard with the
college team.
#Executive Panel of the Club:
President: Imtiaz Hassan Tanvir
VP: Aarfin Hossain Rakib
GS: Mahadi Hasan Sakin
Ast. GS: Md. Bulbul Miah
MD: Md. Istiaz Uddin
Ast. MD: Maminul Islam
Ast. MD: Md. Al-Amin
DPRP: Mohammad Hasan-Al-Mamun
Ast. DPRP: Md. Faysal Hasib
DEMP: Istiak Ahmed Titas
Ast. DEMP: Shahadat Hasan Abir
DF: Mohammad Siful Islam
Ast. DF: Kazi Tasnim Ferdous
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